
Parts Included:
2 - Assembled Leg Sets
1 - Table Top
1 - Hole Plug
4 - Leg Braces

ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS
Bistro Counter Height or Bar Height Table

Tools Not Included but Required:  7/16" wrench, either a power tool, hand driver or ratchet   
wrench that will accept a 1/4" hex drive bit.
Tools Included: 4mm Allen Wrench

Stainless Steel
Hardware Included:
8 - 3" Lag Screws
8 - 1-1/2" Screws
8 - Washers

1. Position the leg sets upside down with the feet in the air and the leg notches facing inward. Place a leg 
brace into one of the lower notches of both leg sets. Screw in a 3" lag screw only part way, into both let sets. 
Repeat this step and insert the other leg brace into the other lower set of notches. Screw in a 3" lag screw 
only part way into both let sets.
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2. Repeat step 1 and insert the upper braces.  After inserting all 4 braces, tighten all screws.
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3. Lay the tabletop upside down on the floor.
 Place your assembled leg section (with the feet still in the air) 
 on the tabletop.
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4. Line up the 4 holes on both sides of the 
 table. Place a washer and a 1-1/2" pan head  
 screw into each hole and then tighten all 
 8 screws.

5. Flip the table upright. Place the hole plug in 
 the center of the table top or insert an 
 umbrella through the center hole.

6. Enjoy your bistro table!


